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Words from Director Susan Scully
Hello Everyone
Welcome to the 7th edition of the UniMed Brisbane newsletter.
Lots has been happening since our last edition; all part of our continued commitment to expand what is on offer here at
UniMed Brisbane to support the health and well-being of our community and its people, in every aspect of life.
We invite you to share the journey we have been on, new features and insights into what will be on offer through
presentations, our revamped website and the many community offerings that our practitioners are engaging in. And don’t
forget to meet our newest staff members… their stories are below with insight into why they are so suited to being part of the
UniMed Brisbane team.
As we know illness and disease affects us all whether it be directly or indirectly. In this newsletter edition, we address
Exhaustion - a concerning and prevalent condition that our practitioners see and experience in their clientele with increasing
frequency.
This edition explores UniMed Brisbane’s approach to this largely undiagnosed epidemic within our community, with substantial
effects on us as individuals, our families and workplaces.
We trust you will enjoy this latest edition of the newsletter and thank you for your ongoing support.

With Love and Appreciation,
Susan Scully and the UniMed Brisbane Team

Upcoming Events

Saturday 4 November
Body Image | An Epidemic for Young Men
open to men, women, boys and girls
Presented as a serious realization, albeit sometimes from a humorous perspective, on the pressure that is placed on males
from adolescence and beyond regarding body image.
Presenters Michael Serafin, Matt Paul and James Stanfield are a great team and huge advocates for the well-being of men in
today's stressful environment.
This talk is open to men, women, boys and girls as it affects us all, so please let your friends and family know.
10am – 11am, Nerang Library, Cnr White and Price Streets, Nerang
Bookings can be made by phoning the Nerang Library 07 5581 7180

Sunday 5 November
The Power of Your True Voice - with Chris James

Life-changing, energising & inspiring!
In this one-day workshop learn life skills that support you to be the ‘true you’ in the world, to communicate with ease, to
release tension and stress, to develop presence and authenticity and to maximise your personal and professional
relationships.
9am-3pm, PACE Building, 20 Cornwall St Woolloongabba
Cost: $120 (repeat $90) Concession available.
Bookings: Michelle Sheldrake 0411 896 107 or
michelle@innermostexpressions.com

Wednesday 8 November
Well-being for Women
Well-being for Women groups offer a space for each woman to explore what it means to truly support herself in life. Each
month a new theme is discussed and participants are invited to re-connect to their own innate wisdom. The warm and
insightful presentations are inclusive and powerful, supporting women to restore a level of vitality, well-being and zest for life.
These presentations take place monthly on a Wednesday evening in Woolloongabba with the next meeting on 8th
November, followed by 6th December to wind up for the year.
Topics are announced in the weeks prior with the next theme being PERFECTIONISM. Tanya Curtis, Behavioural Specialist
and Counsellor, will join us once again in exploring what underlies this ‘silent epidemic’ affecting our health and well-being as
women.
If you would like to be notified of these events and the upcoming theme please contact donna@universalexpressions.com.au
Where: PACE Building, 20 Cornwall St, Woolloongabba
When: Wednesday 8th November 6.30pm – 8pm
Cost:
$15
Parking: Free undercover parking under PACE building, off Kent St.
http://www.esotericwomenshealth.com/well-being-for-women-groups.html

Friday 17 November
Chris James
Leading the Brisbane Community Choir
Want to join an informal singing group and have as much fun as possible? !
Everyone welcome - no experience needed
By minimum donation $8
Venue: Annerley Church Hall 7pm – 8:30pm
14 Lambton St (Car park entrance), Annerley
The choir meets monthly
Contact: Michelle Sheldrake 0411 896 107 or
michelle@innermostexpressions.com
www.chrisjames.net

Women In Livingness Workshop

Sunday 18th February 2018
SAVE THIS DATE
Esoteric Women’s Health returns with its next instalment in the increasingly popular half-day Women in Livingness workshops,
supporting the women of Brisbane to delve deeper into some of the common issues we face in day-to-day life.
The topic of the next workshop will be RELATIONSHIPS, presented by life-changing Relationship Counsellors Annette Baker
and Gabrielle Caplice. Do we express what we truly feel in our relationships or do we hold back? And if so, why? Are we afraid
of being truly intimate in relationships?
This workshop offers us as women the opportunity to go into the deep end of exploring how we are in relationships, as well as
simple, practical examples of how to live true intimacy in our lives.
The workshop runs from 9am-1pm and will be held at The Capital, 155 Queen St Brisbane.
Please see the Women in Livingness website for more details.

What’s Coming Up at UniMed Brisbane
Wellness Days for Teachers
UniMed Brisbane will be announcing soon the official start of regular Wellness Days for teachers. These are designated days
within school holidays whereby the clinic opens its doors for teachers to participate in short complimentary workshop-style
presentations and to receive bodywork sessions at a markedly reduced rate.
The practitioners at UniMed Brisbane understand the pressures and strain most teachers work under and the need to offer
support that allows true rejuvenation to occur as well as develop the skills needed to support the body to sustain what is
asked.
Details will follow in our next edition and be accessible on the UniMed Brisbane website in the coming weeks.

Complimentary 30-minute Treatment Vouchers
Please remember that most of the practitioners at UniMed Brisbane participate in offering 30-minute complimentary sessions
to those who are new to the clinic or to the Universal Medicine modalities.
Feel free to let your friends, family or colleagues know if you feel this would be of interest and benefit to them.
Vouchers can be picked up during working hours from the clinic (please call first to arrange) or can be passed electronically
through prior arrangement with the designated practitioner.
Read more about our introductory sessions here

Exhaustion – a modern day plague?

Words by Jenny Ellis, Unimed Brisbane Practitioner
When it comes to exhaustion most of us know well enough how we got there: running ourselves ragged day in and day out,
pushing through when we’re running on empty, burning the candle with not enough sleep or poor quality of sleep, stress
and/or anxiety, shift work… and the list goes on.
Our remedies are also well-enough known as we reach for caffeine, sugar and other stimulants to propel ourselves to get
through the day before collapsing on the couch for a dose of television or scrolling through social media before bed at night.
Do these scenarios sound familiar?
The first basis for dealing with this insidious condition is to acknowledge the fact you are exhausted. From here an honest
examination of what has led to it for you specifically is a very helpful step. Beginning to recognise the way we ‘run the body’
throughout the day is part of this first step.
Click here to read the full article

Renovations at UniMed Brisbane are now complete

Many of you have witnessed first-hand the progression of renovation over the past six months through to completion more
recently, but for those who haven’t, we thought you might enjoy some photos courtesy of All Is Light Photographer Dean
Whitling.
We are loving the new spaces and enjoying feedback from clients who are now far more comfortable ‘waiting’ in a
temperature-controlled, insect-free waiting area.
The beautiful, stylish and purposeful renovation is thanks to Charlie Lyons of Charlie Lyons Projects, who oversaw the project
with the most loving attention to detail.

Introducing our newest staff members
Linda Carlyle – Reception Manager

Linda joined us as we completed renovations at UMB, which included the provision for a designated reception area. Her ease
and skill with organisation and her ability to facilitate flow within a space, made Linda the perfect addition to support with
setting up, decorating and organising both the reception and the waiting area space, bringing an understated elegance, style
and functionality.
Her warm and beautifully open manner with people, her connection to and understanding of what UniMed Brisbane is all
about, has made Linda a natural fit for the role she plays and the responsibility she has taken on in supporting practitioners
and clients alike. She is a much loved and appreciated team member for whom nothing is too much trouble.

Click here to read the full article on Linda's story

Joss Ferguson - Reception

As the second addition to our UMB Reception team, all who have met Joss we’re sure would agree that this is a young man
with maturity, poise and wisdom, fresh-faced and ageless at the same time, he is a delightful addition to the wider team.
He is currently studying Psychology at university and working at the men's clothing store Connor. He sees his life and working
as a receptionist at UMB entwined with the same level of care and respect for those around him. He approached UMB with the
feeling of wanting to be a part of the building, the people and the quality that he feels is there.

Click here to read the full article on Joss's story

We truly appreciate both Linda & Joss for the qualities they bring, and for their dedication to the
exceptional standard of integrity and care that makes UniMed Brisbane what it is for all who visit.

New CD for sale

Michael Benhayon’s latest CD The Dance Album vol. 5
is now available from the clinic ($25.00)

Upcoming Universal Medicine Events

Sacred Esoteric Healing Level 4
Friday 8 - Sunday 10 December 2017
Click here for details

Expression and Presentation Workshop
Sunday 17 December 2017
Click here for details

We hope you have enjoyed our newsletter
Please feel free to share!

To access copies of our previous newsletters you can go to http://www.unimedbrisbane.com/news.html

We look forward to providing you with more great information regarding health and well-being in our next
newsletter

If you would like to subscribe to our mailing list please click on the following link to enter your details:

Subscribe to this
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UniMed Brisbane is a health and wellbeing clinic offering an all-round approach for true vitality, health and wellbeing through
an array of modalities offered by practitioners and professionals from many different areas of life supporting people to live their
full potential.

www.unimedbrisbane.com
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